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— Message from the President —

YOU Stepped Up, YOU
Processed, YOU Delivered!

by Jim Sizemore,
President
Hello Sisters & Brothers,
Happy New Year! I Hope all is well
with you and your family. I want to
thank every one of you for your hard
work and dedication to get the mail or
should I say packages out. During this
holiday season as always, YOU stepped
up YOU processed YOU delivered!
COVID-19 Update
As you are fully aware, this nasty
virus is still with us. But guess what is
not? COVID-19 leave. That is right the

Postal Service, while they agreed to extend most of the other MOU’s on COVID-19 they felt that it was best to terminate the Administrative Leave for those
employees who test positive with the
COVID-19 virus unless they contacted
it at work. Instead they are allowing you
to stay home on your Annual Leave or
Sick Leave. The USPS management has
issued a COVID-19 “Decision Tree”
dated 21 Jan 2021, which to me makes
no sense at all.
Our Director of Industrial Relations
Vance Zimmerman has issued this statement (edited for space) on the “Decision
Tree”:
“THE APWU IS VEHEMENTLY
OPPOSED TO THESE MANAGEMENT PROCEDURES AND CONSIDER THEM AN AFFRONT TO
THE DEDICATED AND COURAGEOUS POSTAL WORKFORCE
THAT WILL UNDERMINE THE
HEALTH AND SAFETY OF POSTAL

WORKERS. The “Family First” leave
expired on December 31, 2020 when
Congress failed to renew it. While it is
no longer current law postal management has the option, and we believe the
responsibility, to continue to abide by the
“Family First” principles and grant paid
“administrative” leave for those off work
due to exposure or diagnosis of COVID,
regardless of where the exposure may
have taken place. After numerous efforts
and discussions with management, they
have refused to do so. Management has
taken the position and issued a “decision
tree” that administrative leave will only
be automatically paid if the employee
contracted the disease in the workplace
and in all other situations the employee
must use their own personal leave. Despite much progress and positive results
over the last year between the national
parties in addressing COVID related
health & safety concerns, the APWU
continued on page 2

— Next Union Meetings —
March 27
Saturday at 7:00 p.m.
(Retirees at 6:00 p.m.)

April 25
Sunday at 1:00 p.m.

May 22
Saturday at 7:00 p.m.
(Retirees at 6:00 p.m.)

June 27
Sunday at 1:00 p.m.
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YOU Stepped Up, YOU Processed, YOU Delivered!
continued from page 1
is at loggerheads with management on
this issue. It is a disturbing signal that
the safety and health of the employees
and our families is taking a back seat to
“business.” Postal employees have been
deemed as not only “essential” — but
expendable.
Postal management has the responsibility under the union Collective Bargaining Agreement to protect the safety
of all employees. Article 14 states, “It is
the responsibility of management to provide safe working conditions in all present and future installations.” As this important battle continues, we recommend
the following for any postal worker that
has been exposed to COVID-19, is experiencing symptoms, or been diagnosed
as COVID positive/presumptive positive:
• Follow the USPS policy as outlined
in a multitude of stand-up talks, policy
documents, and statements and stay
home from work.
• Follow the USPS policy and report
the diagnosis, exposure, or symptoms to
the USPS.
• When reported, workers should ask
management what next steps to take.
• When management initiates the action that the employee cannot report to
work, workers should ask whether they
will be placed on administrative leave.
• If management instructs and compels workers to use their own leave (sick
or annual) a grievance should be filed
documenting the fact circumstances of
each case, including the date when management was notified, management response, name(s) of management officials
involved and when and how exposure
happened. Grievances should be filed
under Article 14 adding any safety and
leave provisions of Article 19.”
As you may have heard there are vaccines out now for COVID-19. APWU
National President Mark Dimondstein
on behalf of all APWU members, has
reached out to the Biden Administration
and requested that a national distribu-

tion plan be implemented. President Dimondstein has asked that postal employees be included in Phase 1b across all
jurisdictions/states. The Industrial Relations Department was tasked to research
which states have removed postal employees from Phase 1b of the distribution
and have found multiple states who have
moved postal employees out. Based on
their research, President Dimondstein,
on behalf of the APWU, will be contacting the governors of these states directly
to request that postal workers be moved
back to Phase 1b of the vaccine distribution. Since all states recognize that postal employees are essential employees
— President Dimondstein is demanding that all states treat postal workers as
such in order for employees to obtain the
vaccine.
Employee Rights
I know this has been posted many
times in this newsletter, mentioned at
Union meetings and orientations but I
must say it again. DO NOT go into an
office with a supervisor or any management official for a Pre-Disciplinary Interview (PDI) without a union steward
present. You have a right to request and
have a union steward with you whenever
you meet with management. Make use
of that right and under no circumstances,
if and when they do offer you a resignation letter, accept it and sign it with out
discussing it with your steward first.
PSE Conversions
Congratulations, to those PSE’s who
have/will be converted to career status. If
you did not make the list this time please
be patient, it will happen eventually. I
have always believed that every postal
employee should be a career employee.
Contract News
This is the final year of our Collective Bargaining Agreement, it is set
to expire on 20 September 2021. The
continued on page 3
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— Vice President’s Corner —

Congratulations To Our 81
Newly Converted Career Clerks!

by Walt Luthy,
Vice President
“Change is inevitable. Growth is
optional.”
- John C. Maxwell
Late in the afternoon on Christmas
Eve 2020, I had the pleasure of
personally notifying several of the
81 newly converted PSE clerks that
the National APWU had just signed
a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with the Postal Service converting more than 5,500 PSE clerks
nationwide to full-time career clerks,
and that 81 of these would be at the
Cincinnati Bid Cluster.
Emotions were high as some
screamed in excitement, and cried
tears of joy. Several came and took
pictures of the announcement that I
hung on the outside of the union office
at the Cincinnati Plant with the PSE
seniority roster showing their name.
From Jalisa Harris to Deanna Jones,
81 lives will be forever changed.
Premium health insurance, life insurance, the thrift savings plan, guaranteed work hours, a set schedule, and
a no lay-off guarantee are some of the
major benefits at your disposal now.
Please remember that being
converted to a career employee at
the Postal Service qualifies as a
Qualifying Life Event (QLE). A
QLE allows newly converted employees to select one of the premium
health insurance plans offered to federal employees at the Postal Service

rate. You have 60 days from the date
of your conversion to sign up for any
of the health plans. This is a “hard”
60 days, which means there are very
few exceptions if you don’t sign up
within those 60 days. You can view
the different health insurance plans at
www.opm.gov, but any additions will
have to be made at the USPS LiteBlue
website under PostalEASE.
As a career employee, you are
automatically enrolled in the ‘Basic’
Federal Employee’s Group Life
Insurance (free of charge since you
are a US Postal Employee). The
Basic Federal Group Life Insurance
Equals your salary rounded up to
the next $1,000 plus $2,000. It
also includes Accidental Death and
Dismemberment coverage at no additional cost, plus an “Extra Benefit”
coverage for enrollees under age
45. The “Extra Benefit” doubles the
amount payable for ‘Basic’ if you are
age 45 or younger when you die. This
extra amount decreases each year by
10% until there is no “extra” coverage
payable if you die at age 45 or older.
In addition, the federal government’s
version of a 401(k) plan is the Thrift

Savings Plan (TSP). The TSP allows
employees to save a certain percentage
of their regular weekly pay (not including overtime or premium pay) up to prescribed maximums. The Postal Service
automatically enrolls all eligible new
career employees into the TSP at a contribution rate of 3 percent. Employees
may increase or decrease their participation in the plan at the USPS LiteBlue
website under PostalEASE.
The Postal Service matches your contribution up to 5%. That’s essentially
“free money”. It is my humble opinion
that employees should always contribute
at least 5% of their salary towards the
TSP to receive that 5% matching “free
money” from the Postal Service.
From within the TSP, there are
various funds that you can research
so your investment might grow more
quickly. That is obviously something
that you will have to do on your own
or through a financial advisor.
Again, congratulations to our
newly converted career clerks or
soon-to-be converted career clerks.
The Cincinnati APWU wishes you
nothing but the best in your future
journey and endeavors.

YOU Stepped Up, YOU Processed, YOU Delivered!
continued from page 2
National APWU has already started to
prepare for the upcoming negotiations.
You may have received a survey from
them in the mail with your dues card
asking you what some of your concerns were. I have filled out mine and
returned it and I encourage you to do
the same. So not to confuse anyone,
I am not referring to the “pulse survey’s” that management hands out.

Union Meetings
Our Union meeting schedule is as follows: 28 February 2021 at 1:00 pm, 27
March 2021 @ 7:00 pm, and 25 April
2021 @ 1:00pm. There are always door
prizes and refreshments for those in attendance. Come out and be a part of the
decision making of your Union. Anyone
interested in becoming a steward please
contact the Union office at 513-5221114 or let a steward know.
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— From your Editor —

Beware The ‘Climber’

by Steve Beyersdoerfer, Editor
Baseball, Hot Dogs, and Apple Pie.
I’m ready for something different. Let
the good times roll . . . PLEASE!!!
I’m looking for Robins. You know,
the big, fat, red breasted kind that walk
around in the soft ground in search of
some kind of food crawling about in
the grass. Robins even seem to bring a
cleansing smell to the air. Somehow it
seems to soothe my soul. It’s always a
glorious sight to me. It reminds me that
warm weather is near. It reminds me of
fresh starts. It reminds me of good fortunes. Optimism abounds with that first
Robin sighting. Juno (our cat) is helping. So far she has been spared the torturous mandate of wearing a mask, but
she is definitely looking for Robins.
I’m not sure what Robins have to do
with the USPS. Maybe it’s just my desire for a break,
or possibly a
desperate cry for
help.
This past holiday brought one
the most disastrously managed
mail seasons ever
seen. I’ve heard
stories from several
witnesses Juno looking for
about
trucks robins.
waiting for hours in line at processing
centers to unload their cargo. I’ve heard
stories from several witnesses saying

once the trucks finally did get to a dock
for unloading, there was no place to put
their goods. Seems there was not enough
people inside the facilities to process the
volume of packages and mail. Trucks
were unloaded and mail was just put in
piles wherever it could be piled. Piles
upon piles upon piles, piled on top of
piles!!!
One might think past seasonal mail
processing experiences would dictate
that USPS management would hire more
persons to help with this usual and predictable seasonal onslaught. I remember
when that was the usual practice. However, this new and (un)improved management group seemed to think they had
a ‘better idea’. Apparently, the new plan
is to cut jobs. Cut jobs and blame COVID-19 for all the terrible service that
results from their ‘better idea’ plan. Just
when I think it can’t possibly get any stupider, USPS management seems to find
yet another way to display their incompetence. I shouldn’t be surprised, but. . .
In This Edition . . . Once again, many
of your elected Local #164 officials have
written excellent articles that will surely
inform and entertain. You will not find
their wisdom published for the first time
anywhere but in the First Class Worker.
There’s scholarship applications for your
college student to complete and submit
and an interesting comparison chart submitted by President Sizemore asking the
question, “What Now”? There’s contact
information for Emily Rivers, our very
own in house EAP professional. Emily
can help with those difficult instances in
life that turn things upside down. For
all things financial, consider the PFCU.
You can read their ad elsewhere in this
edition.
Getting back to (mis)management, I
recently heard someone refer to some
of these ‘better idea’ supervisors as

‘Climbers’. I found the term intriguing, and the more thought I gave it, the
more appropriate it seems. A ‘Climber’ could be thought of as a person attempting to ‘climb’ up the USPS pay
scale.
It is of no matter to a ‘Climber’ that
they have no knowledge or experience
of the job they have ‘climbed’ into. It
only matters that it moves them up the
pay scale. It is of no matter to a ‘Climber’ whom they assault or harass on their
pilgrimage. They have no expectation of
accountability for anything they do. It is
of no matter to a ‘Climber’ who or what
they do to continue their ‘climb’. They
are ready and willing to do whatever it
takes so long as it benefits them. Watch
out for them. I believe they enjoy every
crushing step.
Finally, the only antidote I can recommend when one of these ‘better idea’ automations decides to target you is without question, your local APWU Steward. APWU Stewards have protection
from managements tantrums. APWU
Stewards can argue your case without
fear of disciplinary action. APWU Stewards are working beside you, with you,
and know first hand the baloney you are
fed. APWU Stewards are your first responders. Consider adopting a philosophy to be quick to listen, slow to speak,
and slow to get angry. Leave drama to
the Stewards. It’s what they do!
REMEMBER: DO NOT ARGUE
with a supervisor. It will only annoy
you, and delight them.
I hope this edition finds you and yours
safe and in good health. I hope we are
willing to do whatever it takes to protect
our loved ones. I hope you will decide
that this is the year to become actively
involved in your local APWU chapter. I
hope you will beware of ‘Climbers’.
Happy Reading!
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— Report from Clerk Craft Director —

The Big Turn Over

by Greg Mann,
Clerk Craft Director
Greetings Sisters and Brothers,
In 2014, I became the Posting and
Schemes steward. As Clerk Craft Director for the last 4 years, I have retained
the duties of the Posting and Schemes
steward. This job requires that I make
sure PSE’s are converted properly, and
that I file grievances any time management abolishes or reverts bids. It also
means that I have been the keeper of
all bid records and the watchdog of bid
sheets, bid results, and seniority rosters.
As I have been watching the seniority rosters recently, I noticed that we
were getting close to having more full
time regulars who began their careers as
PSE’s than those who didn’t. With the
recent conversion of 81 PSE’s to full
time regular, we have now surpassed
that number. PSE’s have only been
around since 2011. Prior to that, clerks
were hired in as PTF’s, i.e. Part Time
Flexibles.
PTF’s were pretty much just glorified
PSE’s, except for one MAJOR difference. PTF’s were CAREER employees
with ALL the benefits of the contract.
But the union and management agreed to
eliminate PTF’s from large offices and
bid clusters (they still exist in smaller
offices). Instead they’ve created PSE’s,
who are non-career employees, with
flexible scheduling options, and a path
toward career appointments.
The big turn over has started. We

now have more than 50% of the full
time regulars in the Cincinnati bid cluster with 10 years or less seniority. Old
timers, WE’RE OUTNUMBERED!!!
Newbies, we are passing the baton to
you!!! YOU are the future of the USPS
here in Cincinnati. So for all the new,
“less than 10 year” employees, take
some advice from us old folks.
First . . . BID!!! There are all kinds of
opportunities for you to get work schedules, off days, and work locations, that
you want. If you see something on the bid
sheet that you want . . . BID ON IT!!!
Don’t be discouraged from bidding on a
job just because you heard a senior employee say they are going to bid on it.
Sometimes they DON’T!!! That weekend
bid might just fall to you. It’s like playing the lottery; you can’t win if you don’t
play. You can’t get a job if you don’t bid
on it. If you don’t hold a bid, you are
leaving your fate in management’s hands.
They are contractually required to place
you into an open job, and chances are it’s
probably one you don’t want.
Second . . . GET INVOLVED with
the union!!! I know I’ve written this in
this space before, but it bears repeating. YOU are the future of this union.

Many of us, myself included, are getting
close to the end of our careers. Someone
needs to take over when we are gone, to
represent the membership, and lead this
local in the right direction. We, your local officers, have two years left on our
terms. Will we stick around, and run
for office again??? Will we ride into the
sunset of retirement??? Who will replace
us if/when we go??? Maybe it will be
YOU.
Even if you decide not to become
stewards or officers, you should still try
to learn as much as you can about the
contract. You are paying dues,so use the
services you are paying for. Come and
talk to us. Ask questions. Find out what
the rules are. Don’t just accept what
management tells you. They will only
tell you what they want you to think,
and many times they are WRONG!!!
Hell, some of them haven’t been here
much longer than you. Do you really
think they know what they are talking
about??? Come to us and we will give
you the REAL answers.
Learning about your job is just the
right thing to do. And when in doubt,
ASK FOR A STEWARD!!!
Stay strong, clerk craft!!!

Deadline for
articles to go
into the next
issue of the
FIRST CLASS
WORKER
is May 1st
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— Views From Assistant Clerk Craft Director —

Wear A Mask
by Mike Wolke,
Assistant Clerk Craft Director
Greetings brothers and Sisters,
I heard on the news this evening that
over 95,000 Americans have died from
the corona virus just in the month of January alone! Many of us know someone who
has lost a loved one, or someone who has
had to experience this awful virus. I would
be remiss as the Health Plan Director of

Local 164, if I didn’t encourage everyone
to wear a mask to protect themselves and
their loved ones from this awful virus.
We now have 2 new variants of the virus in the United States. One from the UK
and one from South Africa. Both are more
contagious than the original virus and are
causing more infections and more people
to be hospitalized.
I’m not here to talk politics. I personally

don’t care about your political affiliation.
What I do care about is everyone wearing your mask. Wear it correctly over both
your nose and your mouth. Protect yourself and your coworkers from contracting
COVID-19.
We are experiencing a lot of cases in
the Cincinnati District. Vaccines are being
administered, but not fast enough. We see
a light at the end of the tunnel, but until
we all get vaccinated we must still continue
to social distance whenever possible, wash
our hands and wear a mask.
If you are on the workroom floor, you
have every right to ask your coworker to
wear a mask to protect yourself. We as a
membership need to come together, look
out for each other and wear a mask to protect each other.

Facebook
The White House is advancing
in their plan to sell the US mail
to private corporations. The new
Postmaster General needs to value
a Postal Service focused on the
people, not profit. Sign the petition
today! http://bit.ly/2NLejZssta

Retiree Chapter
Officers
Tim Breen................ President
Harry Burg........ Vice President
Lilly Ashbrook.......... Treasurer
Vacant.................... Rec.-Sec.
Gloria Adams....Committee Mem.
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COVID COVID COVID !!!
When Will The Madness End?

by Michele Hoskins,
OPWU Clerk Craft Director
Greetings Union Brothers & Sisters.
This has been one of the saddest years
ever. We have lost a few of our members to COVID complications.
When the pandemic first hit, the
Postal Service worked hard at “protecting” the employees. We had PPE, and
the maintenance craft cleaned the whole
building every two hours. Breaks and
lunches were staggered to keep the 6
foot distance.

Here we are 11 months later and
STILL HAVE A PANDEMIC. However, the only thing that is provided for
the “ESSENTIAL POSTAL WORKERS” is the PPE. The two hour cleanings have stopped completely, except for
the bathrooms. The machines are not being cleaned. The break room is cleaned
maybe 3 times a day. All the machines
shut down for break and lunch at the
same time. This is just at the Springdale
Annex. I can’t imagine what they are
doing at the P&DC. Did the break room
EXPAND?
Management is not concerned with
the health of the employees. The only
thing they are concerned about is the
NUMBERS they get on the machines
and the bonus they will get from those
NUMBERS. I urge you ALL to fill out

PS Form 1767 (Safety and Health Hazard) for all of the CDC violations that
are putting our health at risk. Management is even allowing employees who
were “exposed” to come to work (instead of quarantining for 14 days) if they
have no “SYMPTOMS”.
It is stupidity like this that continues
to SPREAD THE VIRUS! They are also
refusing to pay you. Those that are “exposed” and have to quarantine are being
told they have to use their own leave.
ASK FOR A STEWARD IMMEDIATELY! Not only has the world gone
mad but so has management at the Postal
Service!
Remember to wear your mask at all
times. It may not be YOU that is at risk
but a loved one will be the one who suffers. Stay safe! Yours in Solidarity!

New for 2021: A Digital Guide for Healthcare Cost & Quality
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— Retirees Corner —

New Year - New Hopes

by Tim Breen, Retiree Chapter Pres.
cincinnatiapwuretirees@gmail.com
Facebook: APWU Local 164
Retirees Cincinnati Ohio
www.keepingposted.org
Union Office # 513-522-1114
Well, 2020 is behind us and 2021 will

begin our recovery from the disaster of
2020. The new administration in Washington is finally taking the pandemic seriously and concentrating the full power
of the federal government on controlling
COVID-19.
We have all been affected by the disease and all of us getting the vaccine is
vital to our recovery. I am scheduled
to get mine shortly and have complete
confidence in its safety. As retired postal
workers, we appreciate the fact that current postal workers have continued to
work through the pandemic. Thanks for
all you do!
Another item to be grateful for, is the

end of the Trump Era (hopefully).
After he incited a riot on January 6th,
he should always be remembered as a
traitor who tried to overthrow the will
of the American people. He should be in
jail!!!
Meeting Update
In 2020, we only had to cancel the
March meeting and were able to hold
short meetings the rest of the year, We
required masks and social distancing.
No problems.
Change of Address
If you’re receiving this issue that
means the Union office has your correct
address on file. If you move in the future, please notify the office of your new
address. The number is (513) 522-1114
or you can reach me at one of the above
addresses.
UPCOMING MEETINGS
Our next scheduled meeting is March
27th and after that May 22nd. (editor’s
note: APWU Local #164 President Sizemore informs me the May meeting is
NOT the usual last Saturday of the month
so as not to conflict with the Memorial
Day Holiday weekend). Mask and social
distancing will be required. We will post
information on facebook prior to the
meeting or you can e-mail me at the address for Retirees mentioned below.
We schedule our meetings at 6pm
on the last Saturday of the month (usually). The regular active members meet
at 7pm after our meeting. Refreshments are served and the meetings are
short. It’s a good chance to socialize
with your fellow retirees and active
members. The meetings are held at the
union office at 1385 Tennessee Ave.
Any questions for me can be emailed to
cincinnatiapwuretirees@gmail.com.
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Ohio Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO
“Proud & Positive” King/Valliere Scholarship 2021
We are pleased to announce the King/
Valliere Scholarship Program. The
application filing period will last until
May 7, 2021.
A completed application must be
received at the office of the Ohio Postal
Workers Union by that date. The application must include a signed verification
showing the applicant is a son, daughter, or legal ward of a member in good
standing. The application may be signed
by the president or secretary/treasurer
of the local union. Applications from
members-at-large will be verified by
the state president.
The winner(s) of the one-time only
five hundred-dollar ($500.00) scholarship will be drawn on May 10, 2021.
Each winner will be notified and will
have to complete a short biography for
use in our newsletter. They will also be
required to submit final information on
where they will continue their education. All awards will be sent directly
to the school of their choice.
This program is maintained by the
generous cooperation of our member
locals and by individual contribution.
Anyone wishing to make a donation to
support the scholarship program may do
so by sending a check to the King/Valliere Scholarship Fund – C/O Steve
Charles President 1026 Doherty Rd.
Galloway Ohio 43119. Donations will
be accepted through May 9, 2021 Thank
You.
This program was established to
honor the memory of two of the most

beloved members of the OPWU - Willie
King of Cincinnati and Ted Valliere of
Canton. They stood for what we insist
from our award winners:

Honesty, Sincerity and Dedication
Steve Charles President OPWU
1026 Doherty Rd.
Galloway Ohio 43119

Ohio Postal Workers Union AFL-CIO
King Valliere Scholarship
Name ____________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________
Telephone ____________________________________ Email ______________________________
I will graduate from ______________________________________________________ High School,
located in _____________________________ (City) on ___________________________________
I will attend or currently attend_____________________________________(College, University or
Technical School in ______________________________________________________(City & State).
My mother, father or legal guardian is a member in good standing in a local of the OPWU or is a
member-at-large.
Name of parent: ____________________________________________________________________
Name of Local Union: _______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Applicant’s signature
This is certification that _____________________________________________________________
is a member in good standing in the_________________________________________(OPWU local).
For members-at-large the certification will be completed by the state president.
Date:___________________________Signed:____________________________________________
		
President or Secretary of local

SEND ALL APPLICATIONS TO:
Steve Charles, President OPWU
1026 Doherty Road, Galloway, Ohio 43119
APPLICATION DEADLINE - MAY 7, 2021
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In Memory of
Debora “Debbie” A. Dingler (nee
Hoffrogge) passed away on December
2nd, 2020 at the age of 64 years. Mass of
Christian Burial was held on December
10th in Cincinnati, Ohio. Ms. Dingler
was the sister of APWU Maintenance
Craft Director and P&DC Tour 2 ET
Don Hoffroggee. Additional information
is available at www.dwifuneralhome.
com.
Charles Taylor Sizemore passed
away on December 2nd, 2020 at the age
of 82 years. He was a highly decorated
veteran of the U.S. Navy and U.S. Army.
He retired as a Command Sergeant Major
after having served for twenty-one years
of active-duty service in the U.S. Army,
and 4 years in the U.S. Navy. While enlisted, Charles earned the Bronze Star
and Oak Leaf Cluster, Bronze large
(triple) and letter V device, Purple Heart
with oak leaf cluster bronze large, Meritorious Service Medal and Oak Leaf cluster bronze large, 6 Good conduct medals, National Defense Service Medal,
Vietnam Service Medal – 4 Bronze Stars
and 1 silver star, Combat Infantry Badge,
Republic of Vietnam Campaign Ribbon with device (1960), Expert marksman, Drill Sergeant, Vietnamese Cross
of Gallantry with Palm, Gallantry Cross
with Bronze Star, RCOM (commendation medal sustained acts of heroism,
AFHMA (Armed Forces Honor Medal
– issued by Vietnam 2), and Republic of
Korea Presidential Unit Citation. Charles
was commissioned in the U.S. Army Reserve as a Captain in the Infantry. He was
also a member of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Disabled American Veterans, and
various other military organizations. His
last assignment was Command Sergeant
Major at Fort Hood, Texas. After his distinguished military career, he retired with
26 years at the United States Postal Service where he served as a Special Delivery Clerk. Charles T. Sizemore was the
Father of Tour 2 Maintenance Mechanic
Katrina Sizemore, and Uncle of APWU

Local 164 President Jim Sizemore. Special condolences and memories may be
given at www.dmefuneral.com.
Daniel Solomon passed away on December 4th, 2020 at the age of 56 years.
Daniel was a Tour
3
Automation
Clerk at the Cincinnati
P&DC.
Memorial services were held on
December 19th,
2020 at the Lucas
Memorial Chapel in Garfield Heights,
OH. Additional information is available
at www.lucasfuneralhome.com.
Johnnie Lee Lewis, Sr. passed away
on December 28th, 2020 at the age of 70
years. Mr. Lewis was a Tour 1 Priority
Mail Unit Clerk at the Cincinnati P&DC.
Johnnie’s sister,
Vivian also works
for the USPS.
A memorial service was held on
January 8th at the
Walker Funeral
Home in Mt.
Healthy, OH. Additional information is
available at www.walkerfuneralhome.
com.
Heather Marie Chapman passed
away suddenly in her sleep on December
29th, 2020 at the age of 25 years. Funeral
Mass was held January 13th in Cincinnati, OH, with live streaming available at
stdominicdelhi.org. Ms. Chapman was
the daughter of P&DC Tour 3 Registry
Section Clerk Sylvia Chapman, and Niece
of P&DC Tour 2 Custodian Bobby Michaelson. Additional information is available at www.vittstermeranderson.com.
Willie James Bush, Jr. passed away
on December 30th, 2020 at the tender age
of 68 years due to Covid-19 and other underlying medical health conditions. Upon
graduating high school, Willie joined the
United States Air Force where he served
for four years. Upon leaving the military,

he continued to work for the government at the USPS where he served for
a total of 38 years before his retirement.
Willie was a Tour 2 MPE mechanic at
the P&DC. A beautifully written tribute,
and additional information is available at
www.newcomerdayton.com.
The following tribute was written by
Tour 2 Springdale Annex clerk and Ohio
APWU Clerk Craft Director Michele
Hoskins:
Norma J. Hoskins (Standifer) born
July 21, 1941 passed away January 26,
2021 at the age of 79. She was my mother. She earned many titles such as daughter (oldest of 4), wife (married 59 years
until my dad passed in August of 2020),
aunt, cousin, sister and nanny. Her favorite was NANNY. She had the strength of
a herd of elephants and the patience of
JOB (bible). She encouraged everyone no
matter what and loved like no other. She
will be greatly missed. My mom was one
of those “at risk” for COVID. She was
in the hospital for 16 days after her first
chemo treatment and got COVID while
in there. The virus left massive fibrosis in
her lungs and she could no longer fight it.
In the end her heart gave out.
Please stay safe and protect those you
love. Additional information is available
at www.mrfh.com.
Carl A. Schmit passed away on January 29th, 2021 at the age of 78 years.
Services were held on February 13th at
the Vitt, Stermer & Anderson Funeral
Home in Cincinnati OH. Mr. Schmit
was the Father of Tour 3 Automation DBCS Clerk Tammy Heideman.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be
made to the American Legion or to St.
Peter and St. Paul U.C.C. Food Pantry
Additional information is available at
www.vittstermeranderson.com.
I have received information that Tour
3 Primary Unit Clerk Brian Brown
passed away. I am sorry to report no additional information that I could confirm
was available at the time of this writing.
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The Panzeca Scholarship Of Greater
Cincinnati Area Local APWU, AFL-CIO
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION FORM
Name of Member or Retiree______________________________________________________________________
Name of Applicant ____________________________________________________________________________
Street Address ________________________________________________________________________________
City, State & Zip _____________________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number (Home) _______________________ Work _______________ (Cell) _______________________
I will attend ________________________________________________________________________________ in
				
(college, university, trade or technical school)
_____________________________________. I will be enrolled for the _______________ of _______________.
		
(city, state) 					
(term)		
(year)
I hereby apply for a $500.00 scholarship grant. I have read and understand the eligibility requirements.
Signature of Applicant__________________________________________________________________________
Please return application to: APWU, AFL-CIO, 1385 Tennessee Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45229 before June
15th.

